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An Eclltorlal

'Spirit' dead;
grid apathy
seen as cause
SPIRlT, School-died last Sata lr ti e I d Stadium.
Authorities said death was due
to student apathy, after a lone
and serious illness on campus.

urday at F

•

•

•

The Thundering Herd l~t its
first two games and ,t he student
body lost everything that ever
:resembled school spirit.
J.t's hard to cheer for a team
that is behind, but it is harder
to play when you know you are
behind. Saying that you back
the team isn't enough. They do
not know you are backing it if
you don't show up for the pep
rally or if you leave during the
third quarter of the game.
Several years ago Ohio Uni•
versity's football team had a 10game losing streak. The student
body packed the stadium for
every game and stayed until the
final whistle blew.
_ . If School Spirit is eyer to be
r e v i v e d-and it can be-the
students must do it. They must
attend the games and do their
part to c h e e,r for the team
whether it is winning by two
touchdowns or behind by four.
Saturday night will prove ,
whether School Spirit is to be
buried on Marshall's campus · or
revived to help the Thundering
Herd fight for victory.
THE EDITORS
1

Branch funds
recommended
The West Virginia Commission
on Higher Edu~ation has recommended approval of a $400,000
grant under Title I of the Higher
Education Act to meet a major
part of ithe construction costs of
a new $1 million building for the
Marshall branch college at Williamson.
The request for funds is now in
Waghington. Another $400,000 is
being sought' from the Economic
Development Administration and
,t he remaining $200,000 is available under a special bond issue
passed recently in Mingo County.
The proposed structure will be
four stories high with parking
on the first floor. The outside
of the building will be concrete
and glass, and the structure is
scheduled to house classrooms,
offices and a library.
Architeq for the building is
James Burris who is with Oberwarth Associates of Frankfort,
Ky. Mr. Burris is presently in the
process of preparing preliminary
plans for the proposed structure.
No date has been set as yet for
start of construction or completion.
Dr. Smith said the new facility
ig very necessary for the continued growth nad improvement of
the Williamson branch which
now uses the high school building for nigh classes.

1967 Deatl,

THE POSSmWTY of including floats in 196'7 Homecoming activities Is dead. A group ln'.:el'$ted in, reviving the tradition decided that
there was not enough time, to plan for them this year. A working
committee of the IFC, Panhellenic, Student Government and the
Office of Student Affairs will work with George M. Curry, promotion dlrector of WSAZ, to look into .future float posisbilltles.

Technologically-deficient nations
need help, soys seminar speaker
By XATURA CAREY
Staff Writer
"Know anything about
science?" said T. Duncan Williams, aso.sciate professor of English and director of the University honors program.
"No I don't," replied the student.
·

"Come in and learn," the pro~
fessor said.
What began as strictly a lecture on the "Impact of Science
on Modern Thought and Life,"
never really ended. Discussion
and spirited participation was the
highlight of the Inter-Disciplinary Honors Seminar program.
Dr. Emest Capstack, cbalrman
of the Chemistry Department at
West Virginia Wesleyan College,
talked for approximately forty

minutes concernin« the mechanistic a p p r o a c b to science, to
which most people react. This
mechanistic science does not represent the true scientific thought,
be said.
Science attempts to bring order out of chaos, it was stated:
it tries to produce a simplified
order. Dr. Cap.stack explained
that the complexity of nature is
at odds with the modern scientist who is trying to find order.
"Modern science does not attempt to delineate nature," Dr.
Capstack remarked. The scientist's job is to construct a conceptual model of nature.
The "haves" and the "have
nots" are frequently dicussed today and Dr. Capstack added his
thoughts to other philosophers:

Home Ee. teachers will meet
The Department of Home Economics will host its annual
Supervising Teacher's Conference in Northcott Hall Sept. 29
and 30, according to Reva Belle
Nee 1 y, associate professor of
home economics and head of
home economics education.
The conference is held each
fall to a c q u a i n t supervising
teachers from area schools with
student teachers who will be
a..<'Signed to them through the
semester.
A highlight of this year's conference will be the presentation
of a new evaluation device for

· student teachers -which has been
developed in the past year after a
three-year study.
The two-day conference will
op·e n Friday afternoon with a
study of the "Conceptual Method
of Teaching."
The group will be welcomed
Saturday morning by President
Stewart H. Smith, Dr. Grace
Bennett, chairman of the Home
Economics Department, and Dr.
Robert Hayes, dean of Teachers
College.
The home economics alumni
will serve a covered dish luncheon.

"We've got to help these countries ("llhe have nots") become
technologically proficient. And
we have to do it in a very, very
short period of time."
The subect of the "haves" and
"have nots' prompted a connecting link between the scientific
and the humanistic w o r I d s.
Science must provide the answers to society's problems. Dr.
Capstack called for the use of
science and technology to solve
problems.
"Mankind is alienated f r o m
science only because . . . · he
doesn't make it a ,p art of his
life," he continued .
Dr. Cap.stack noted that world
relations can change as a result
of progress in s c i e n c e. When
possessed by some nations and
not by otihers, science can make
a difference. He cited the example of the race to the moon: the
effects of being in competition.
The world is moving fast, but
its truth is realized ' in almost
every aspect of life, he said.
What happens if man is left behind? With this unanswered
question he ended the lecture.
It was stated that science is a
tool that must be used correctly
as well as expediently: abusing
the knowledge of science sometimes makes men "nuclear giants
and moral pygmies."
Dr. Howard A. Slaate, professor of philosophy, and Dr. John
C. Plott, associate professor of
philosophy, were also on hand
to contribute to the discussion.

Increase is set
at ·$1.3 million
By SAM NEAL
Editor-in-Chief
Marshall will be requesting a
$7,555,100 operating budget
from the state this year for
1968-69, according to President
Stewart H. Smith.
Last year's budget (1967-68)
was 239 or $1,301,861 less than
what will be ,r equested for fiscal
year 1968-69.
The largest increase in this
year's request is for personal
services. Last year $4,945,900 was
approved, and this year Marshall
is requesting $5,953,377, or ~ increase of $1,007,417.
Other r e q u e s t Hems on the
budget tha,t will be submitted to
the State Board of Education for
ap~roval i n c 1 u d e $540,396 for
current expenses .
Last year $412,700 was approved for this, making this year's
request an increase of $127,696.
This year's request for repairs and alterations is $260,950.
A p p r o v e d for last year was
$237,700 making an increase of
$23,250.
Included in the budget requests: Equipment, $310,500 approved last year, $482,177 xequested ,this year, an increase of
$171,677; Flood Wall Assessment,
$3,200 approved last year, $3,200
,r equested this year, no increase;
Educational Television, $240,000
approved last year, $175,000 xequested this year, a decrease of
$65,000; experimental project in
teachen; education, $40,000 approved last year, $40,000 requested t!his year, no increase; and
branch colleges, $63,239 approved last year, $100,000 requested
this year, an increase of $36,761.
After the budget is sent to the
Board of Education for approval it will go to the State Board
of Public Works.
Last year 90 per cent of Marshall's request budget was approved. If the same percentage
is approved this year, the operating budget for 1968-69 could be
nearly $6.8 million.

Frosh election
is set Oct. 18
Freshman elections will be
held Oct. 18 in the basement of
the Student Union, according to
Pam Evans, Parkersb1J.I1g senior,
and Barbara Farrell, Hunington
junior, election co-ordinators.
Voting will be from 8 a.m.
u"til 5 p.m. in the basement of
the Student Union.
Each candidate must be a first
semester fresnman carrying at
least 12 hours and must not be on
gocial or academic probation,
said Miss Evans.
Freshmen may file for office
Oct. 2-3 from a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Student Government Office. The filing fee will be $3 if
running for freshman class president and $2 if running for freshman senator.
Those filing should also bring
a resume to be published in the
Parthenon, said Miss Evans.
Paul A. Matheny, student body
vice president and Charleston
senior will lecture to the candidates on Student Government
at Marshall and parliamentary
procedure Oct. 10 in the Science
Hall Auditorium.
Each candidate will be required to take a test on parliamenatry procedure Oct. 11 in
the Science Hall Auditorium.
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Business head

• •
sees rev1s10ns,
•
improvements

By ANN JOHNSTON
An exciting year with signifiSociety Editor
cant reviisons and improvements
Editor's Note: News items for
is the prediction of Dr. Harry A.
~ column must be turned in by
McGuff, newly-appointed chair11 a.m. each Wednesday to the
man of the Department of Busisociety editor, 311 Academic
ness Administration. Dr. McGuff
Center.)
succeeds L. Roland Aberle, professor of business administration,
Alpha Xi Delta's fall pledge
who served as acting chairman.
class includes sophomores Becky
Dr. McGuff graduated from
Lux, Parkersburg; Sandy HamIndiana Central College with a
mat, Williamstown; and Leslee
bachelor's in business adminisMcCarty, Barboursville; and
freshmen Kathy Shinn, St. Altration. He received a master of
science d e g r e e in education, a
bans; Margaret Wright, Webmaster's in business administraster S p r i n g s; Ann McClure,
tion and a Ph.D. in business adHamlin; Mickie Ye.ster, Gallipolis
ministration from the Graduate • Ferry; Mariruth Robinson, Summersville; Lynne Meadows, LewSchool of Business, Indiana Uniisburg; Claudia O'Hare, Long
versity.
Island, N. Y.; Sue Wilson, Man;
His experiences include sevJudy Smallwood and Anne Moreral years in personnel and wage
gan, Pineville; Libbi Archibald,
administration, high school iteaching and two years as chairman
Cathy Perry, and Linda Crews,
Charles-ton; and Pam e 1 a Ison,
of the Department of Industrial
Johnna Hesson, Pam Ubbing,
Services at Purdue UniversHy.
Suzie Nelson, Barclay Brown,
He also served on the faculty of
Sandy Tanner, Peggy Konrad,
Indiana Central College.
Elaine Waybrighit, Peggy Booth,
The father of itwo sons, both
Peggy Farrell, Donna R e i s o n,
at-tending c o 11 e g e in Indiana,
feels that many improvements
Karen Hibbard, Carol Slicer, and
Chris Moore, Huntington.
will be made in the Business Department ,next yeaT. A m o n g
New Alpha Sigma Alpha pledthese are additional sections of
ges ar~: Alice K a r 1 e t, South
existing courses, changes in the
Point, Ohio, junior; sophomores
graduate program and electric
Mary Jo Ashley, Aroma; Chartypewriters in all b e g i n n i n g
lotte Galbraith, Holmdel, N. J.;
classes.
Diana Harless, Chapmanville;
Dr. M c G u f f has served as
Pat Moore, Pennsvi,lle, N. J .;
president of the Indianapolis
Ellen Sadtler, Alexandria, Va.,
Board of School Commissioners
and Beverly Taylor, ClaTksburg.
and the Adult Education CounHuntington freshmen pl.edges
cil of Greater Indianapolis.
include Sandy Cook, Nancy Cremeans, C a r o l y n Dean, Nancy
Isaac, Sally Muth, Joan Shaw,
Anne Shuff, M a r 1 y n Stender,
Charla Summers, Sharon Tabor,
Lois U n d e r w o o d and Cathy
Wentz. Remaining pledges are
Carol McGhee, K a r e n Shaffer,
and Beverly Stewart, Charleston
freshmen; Linda Rollins, Lenore
freshman; Carmen Tozzi, Stanhope, N. J., freshman, and Carol
Wolf, Chesapeake, Ohio, fresh•
man. Planned for tonight is a
slumber party honoring the pled•
ge class and Sunday the Alpha
Sigma Alpµas will have an Open
House from 3-5 p.m.

DR. BARRY A. McGUFF

The active-pledge stag party at
the Police Rarm will f o 11 o w

Alpha Sigma Phi's pledging tonight. Officers for the semester
include Bob Murphy, South
Charleston senior, corresponding
secretary; Dave Richardson, Big
Creek sophomore, chaplain; C. F.
Clairville, Metuchen, N. J., junior, assistant treasurer; La r r y
Duckwort h, Ravenswood junior,
pledge trainer, and Ollie Treadway, Oak Hill junior, s o c i a 1
chairman.
The Association for Childhood
Education will have its f i r st
meeting of the semester 3 p.m.
Monday in Old Main 215. All
kindergarten-primary ma j o r s
and other interested persons are
urged to attend. For more information, c o n t a c t Sue Herndon,
Gauley Bridge senior.
Alpha Chi Omega pledges and
actives will have a s l urn be r
party tonight at the house. New
p ledges include sophomores Mary
Pat Carroll and Ch ·r is ta Lou
Fridinger, Huntington; and Patty McClure, Charleston. Freshmen pledges are Becky Batten,
Vickie Nancarrow, and Sus an
McAllister, Parkersburg; Karen
Cantees, Williamson; Grace Chirico, Logan; Alice Cook, Man;
Linda Elliott, Karen Gainer,
Pam L i p p i t t, and Joyce McClung, Charleston; Linda Hatten
and Jane Mills, Kenova; Gay
Larrick, Grafton, Ohio; Connie
Lynch, Beckley; Judi McAuliffe,
King of Prussia, Pa.; Mary Jane
Simon, Fords, N. J.; Ann Whi,te,
N e war k, Ohio; Sue Wihitt;
Wheelersburg, Ohio; and Patsy
Black, Nancy Chellis, Marty Harshbarger, Margaret Humphreys,
Mitzi Magariello, Lynn P r a t t,
Patty Spencer, Judy Vis.sman,
and Niki Garnet, Huntington.
A Delta Zeta national officer,
Mrs. C h a r 1 e s Devereaux of
Parkersburg, completed her visit
to Delta Upsilon chapter Saturday. Mrs. Devereaux is director
of Area East and acting province
chairman.
Sophomore DZ pledges include
Jean Stout, Huntington; Mary Jo
Bonham, Barbara W i ls o n and
Alice Gay, Charleston; Jane 11
Call, Mason; Brenda Hatfield,
Welch; Johanna Miller, Gauley
B r i d g e; Peggy Morton, East

Rainelle, Ma r gr et Tygrett,
Wayne; Fran Chaplain, Reisterstown, Md.; and Bobbie Muller,
Dover, N. J.
,)
Freshmen are L i n d a Davis,
Cheryl Fuller, Pat H a r 1 ow,
Jeanne Lindsey, Nanci Lovett,
Bonnie Lytle, Shir 1 e y McCalmont, Paula Miller, Judy Stephenson, Aimee Vance, and Patti
Jo White, Huntington; Sue Mancari, Charleston; Barbara German, Castalia, Ohio; Diana De·
Marco and Susan P h i s t e r e r,
Bridgeport; Cathy Searls, Holland, Mich.; Jacqueline Smith,
Dunbar; Chris Washburn, Williamst_o wn, and Sharon Maurer,
Kenova.
. Fraternity bids will go out today between 3-5 p.m. in Science
Hall Auditorium. Rushees must
pay $3 and register with the Interfraterni ty Council at that time

before picking up their bid.
Kappa Alpha Order will have
a party ,tonight at the boatdocks
honoring new pledges. Tomorrow they will attend the football game in a group. Saturday
they painted a room at the Staie
Mental Hospital.
Kappa Pi, art honorary, invites
all those majoring or minoring
in art to attend a rush Coke
party Monday from 7-8 p.m. in
the sixth floor lounge of the
Academic Center.
Phi Mu sorority will have a
slumber pa:rty tonight honoring
their new pledges.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a stag party tonight at The University Lounge for pledges. Tomorrow n i g h t is the Teke's
"Stoneage Stumble" at Riverside Country Club with the Esquires.

.___-~~iJi~
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

So you're chairman
in charge of
building·the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party. • •
Now what?
Get 6am~resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do their better, easier, faster . . . and
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
. . . cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that arc virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for ·the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
Tht Crytltl Tluut Compeny • Middletown, Ohio

-~~ pal11)8.
,,-

Jonathan Logan cuts out in a paper doll shirt dress
of "easy to wear" bonded orion si lhouetted as a
modified tert. A real fun look to "cut up" in . Features rich Fall colors. 23.00
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SING, SING
the A Capella Choir rehearses in one of the new practice rooms under the direction
of Paul Balshaw, assistant professor of music.

PHOTOS

BY
MIKE MEADOR

Sound of music

fills new hall
By SUZANNE WOOD
Staff Reporter
'l'he Music Department is now housed in ,the largest single depal'tmental location of the $3.8 millio'n Academic Center complex,
after- occupying the school's smallest classroom building for over 30
years.
The three-floor Music Building, which was under constructi,n
for nearly two years, was completed the end of August and has been
fully equipped1 to serve music students, including 60 new majors.
"Things look much brighter for tile department," said Dr. C. L.
Kingsbury, chairman of the Music Department. '"We were almost
crowded out of existence in the old building."
The first floor, which features a 474-seat recital hall, also has
. band and choral rooms, some faculty offices, a music library and
study lounge.
The acoustically designed recital hall has an orchestra pit and
will be used primarily for musical functions, including concerts, student and senior recitals, previously held in Old Main Auditorium.
However, play productions· will remain in Old Main.
No programs have been scheduled for the recital hall until after
•t he Academic Center is dedicated, Nov. 11, according to Dr. Kingsbury.
The second and third floors have voice and instrument practice
rooms and studios.
Twenty seven new pianos have been ordered, including a grand
piano to replace the Baldwin grand in the recital hall, and the electric organ has been removed from the old music building, which is
now hosuing economics offices and the new educational television
facilities.
I

474-SEAT RECITAL HALL READY FOR PROGRAMS
concerts, student and senior recitals will be presented here

I•

A SOLOIST TOO
STRIKE UP THE BIG GREEN BAND
. . . bandsmen practice for a football game show

.. . Mary Lusk, Nitro junior, plays a flute for Dr .
C. L. Kingsbury

\
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'We kn~w we're going to get hit'-Toledo ,

/

By LARRY MAYNOR
Sports Staff
Another stiff challenge faces
MU rtomorrow night when oncebeaten Toledo clashes with the
Herd in a conference game at
Fairfield Stadium. Game tirrte is
8 p.m.
Toledo beat the Herd last year
at Toledo, 23-7, but the Rockets
have not won at MU since 1961.
Toledo Coach Frank Lauerbur
has nothing but respect for the
Herd.
"We know that when we
come down there we're going
to get hit", said Coach Lauterbar, "regardless of the outcome
of their first two games."
Toledo lost its opening game
aiainst Ohio University, 20-14,
but rebounded last week with a
24-7 wJn over Xavier.
"It was a .good team victory,"
said the coach. "We showed definite improvement both offensively and defensively."
Coach Lauterbur admitted that ·
his team has shown weaknesses.
"We must eliminMe m en ta l
errors," said Coach Lauterbur.
''This has frequently b r o k e n
down long drives," he said.-.. __
Toledo's defense, which i,.<; regarded as one of the best in the
confere'nce, has one problem,
according to Lauterbur.
1•Thus far we haven't been able
to stop the big play," said the
coach.
Toledo's offense is led by renior quarterback John' Schneider,
fullback Bob Pfefferle, and junior ,t ailback Roland Moss.

Snyder looks for win;
Torrence to take over
Rockets vs. MU--8 p.m. tomorrow

JIM TORRENCE

JIM PRESTON

Torrence, Preston are named
outstanding players of week

Head football Coach Charlie
Snyder will once again juggle
his lineup and attempt to come
up with a winning combination
when the Thundering Herd meets
the Toledo Rockets tomorow
night.
Probable changes will be Jerry
Rinehart in place of Tom Wilkinson 'at tackle; Gale Srith ·at
guard in place of injured Jerry
Arnold; Joe Ralbusky in place of
Joe Gast at the safety- position
and Greg Gikag will be at center and Jim Torrence will be at
quarterback dn place of Tim
Deeds.
Coach Snyder said the changes
are not final and -there is a possibility that some of the players
will win their positions back before tomorow's game.
./
"When you get i;leat like we
did last week you just have to
try and find a better combination," Coach Snyder said.
With Torrence at the quarterback slot, it is probable the Herd
will do more passing.
Against Ohio University last
week, Torrence guided the. Herd
to two touchdowns and completed 9 of 21 passes for 85 yards.
In Mid-American Conference
statistics, To~ence is ranked second in passing behind John
Schneider of Toledo.
The MU signal-caller will have
capable ,targets to throw to in
Parris Colemim, John DeMarco,
Jack Rowe and Ken Simpson,
since all four of the men are
among the top 10 in ,pass ;receiving in the MAC.
·

Marshall University lineman-of-the-week was Senior Jim Preston,
a 6-1, 222-pound offensive guard.
Preston, from' Paintsville, Ky., t hrew two key blocks whiah led
:the way for both of halfback Jim Shook's touchdown plunges against
Ohio University.
On one play just befor e Shook's second ,touchdown, Preston
Pfefferle rushed for 137 yards
thTew a key block that sprung halfback Claude Smith for . a nineagainst Xavier including a 46yard touchdown. Schneider leads . yard gain, setting up the second ,touchdown.
the MAC in passinig with 17 ,
Coach Charlie Snyder said, ~•Against an Ohio defense. line that
completions in 34 attempts for , ·c;onsistently penetrated our backfield, Jim held his ground continu. 146 yards.
ally. He threw several key blocks."
1 WORKSHOP ATI'ENDED
Coach Lauterbur\had praise for
A fine performance in the last half Saturday night gave quarterSarah Patram, chairman of the
MU's Jim Torrence and Tim
back Jim Torrence, 6-0, 180-pound senior from Appomatox, Va.,
Nursing Department, and , Col- ·
Deeds. Both Torrence and Deeds
the Marshall University back-of-the-week award.
·
leen Holliday, nursing instructor,
are g O O d roll out quarterTorrence completed 9 of 21 passes for 85 yards whidh set up
attended
a workshop for nurses
backs," said the coach. _ Torboth touchdowns.
last Monday, Tuesday and Wedrence is a good passer and with
"Jim moved the ball more in the last five minutes of the third
nesday. The workshop was spona receiver like Parris Coleman,
quarter than we had been able to move it in the entire~ first half,"
sored by West Virginia U niverhe is particularly dangerous,"
said Coach Snyder. "We think he may finally live up to our high
si ty.
said 1:Coach Lauterbur.
hopes for him."
Torrence won the quarterback .-------- -- -- - - - - - - - , - - - - - -- - -- - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~
sPot from Deeds in last week's
game with OU. Be completed 9
out of 21 passes in the last half
to set up MU's only touchdowns.
Sophomore Jim Shook was the
Herd's leading gr o u n d gainer
with 31 y a r d s in 20 carries.
Shook, who replaced Charlie
"Choo-Choo" Jones at tailback
scored both of MU's touchdowns
\
last week against Ohio University.

COACH CHARLIE Snyder and
John DeMarco, tight end, have
sideline conference during MU's
opening Mid-American Conference loss to OU. Lineup changes
were announced this week for
the upcoming tilt ~ainst Toledo.

CONTACT

WEARERS!

MARSH·ALL
STUDENT,S

TRACK MEET SET

The Thundering Herd crosscountry track team will compete
in a tri-angular meet at 11 a.m.
Saturday. The other two teams
participating in the meet will
b~ the University of Cincinnati
and the home team, Morehead
State University. The Herd lost
at Morehead last year by a
score .o f 26-31 in a regular meet.

" THE MAUSOLEUM OF THE

Earn Extra Money

in

HILLS '" - SPRING HILL

a Self-Help ,Program

as a representative of
~-re6t £awn ~ema1tia£ @a1tden
OF

HUNTINGTON,

INC.

See our complete line
of new and used Portable
and Standard famous name

11PEWRITERS
Fully Guaranteed

from $24.95

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third A venue
Downtown Huntington

• ••

Contact

/

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive

removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

Mike Corder, MU .Senior
4 1 8 4th Street

523;.5·260 (24 ·hrs.)

Lensine's special properties
,, assure a smoother, 1non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses . Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.
·
I
.

'

525-5600

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
... eye care specialist for 70 year•
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Herd runners capture
first place, lo~e meet
The Marshall University cross-country team lost its opening
match of the season last Saturday to Concord College by a score of
27 to 30.
"The four and one-half mile
course set up in Ritter Park was
a good test for both teams," said
Marshall University track Coach
Bob Saunders.
The MGM movie, "The CincinThis is Saunder's first year as
nati Kid," will be shown in the
coach at Marshall.
ballroom at Shawkey Student
Union at 8 p.m. today for a 25Marshall's Bill Hill and Greg
cent admission fee.
Connelly finished first and secSteve McQueen, Edward G.
ond respectively. But ithis was
not good enough for the Herd as . Robinson, Ann-Margaret, Karl
Malden and Tuesday Weld are
Ed Berry came in 6th; Jim Robfeatured in this color movie, acertson, 9th; and Pete Lowe, 12th.
cording to Don Morris, Student
"My itop boys ran well," said
Union manager.
Saunders. "I am optimistic that
The movie, set in New Orleans
the other boys will get stronger
around 1936, begins a few days
as the season progresses."
before "The Kid," a brash young
The cross country team, getting
gambler played by McQueen,
off to a late start for practice,
attempts to take the crown from
has been working out for about
the dapper, steely-eyed veteran
two weeks.
"King" of stud poker, played by
Saunders has set up a rigid
Robinson.
For fans of Paul Newman's
running schedule which is being
"Hustler," this movie is just a
increased two miles each week
notch below the dramatic exuntil they reach 20 miles a day.
pertise of "The Hustler" and
' "I am very happy with the
should
offer a good evening's
way my freshman group looks
entl!rtainment.
and in the future I feel cross
country will b e c o me a more
RECEPTION SCHEDULED
popular sport at Marshall," said'
A get-acquainted reception for
Saunders.
both full- and part-time onMarshall -t ravels ,t o Morehead
campus English Department
tomorrow to pa>rticipate in a trifaculty
and branch college Engangular meet with Morehead
lish faculty will be held today at
State University and the Univer4 p.m. in North Parlor of Old
sity of Cincinnati.
Main, according to Dr. Jack R.
B r o w n, department chaiTman.
Graduate assistants are invited.

'Cincinnati Kid'
movie is tonight

Tennis coach
is optimistic
of good y~ar

The return of last season's No.
1 player, a group of five sophomores and an outstanding freshman have Marshall tennis coach
Test yourself ...
John Noble smiling.
Wh~t do you see in the ink blots?
The Herd netters lost only No.
2 man Craig Wolverton and
K e i t h Blankenship from last
_spring's 2-10-1 team.
I1] A cockfight?
Returnil)g are: Doug Warner,
A moth?
Vienna senior, last year's No. l;
A moth-eaten
Tom Chadwick, Huntington sencockfight?
ior; Pryce Haynes, Huntington
junior, and Mike Johnson, St. ·
Albans junior.
\
Heading the list of sophomores
is Ron Allen, Columbus, Ohio.
"He'll be pushing McClure for
No. 1," Noble said.
Other sophomores are: Bill
[2] Giraffes in high foliage?'
Young, Vienna; Joe Park, ParkScooters in a head-on
ersburg; Simon Glaser, Huntingcollision?
ton; and Jeff St i 1 es, South
TOT
Staplers?
Charleston.
(TOT
Staplers!? What in ... )
Chuck Barnes, from Cheverly,
Md., is the only freshman recruit.
Noble said, ''Barnes has better
potential than anyone I've ever
seen here at Marshall. With a little weight and growth, he'll be
a great player."
Barnes won't be eligible next
spring because he's just a freshman, but Noble is looking forward to the day he'll have Barnes
and Allen together.
"Barnes and Allen will make
their mark in Marshall tennis,"
Noble said. "They're etarting out
way ahead of anybody we've had
here."

This is a

S"1'ingline
Tot Staple~

Getting back •t o next spring,
Noble said, "We'll have a lot better depth with those five sophomores."
Does that mean improvement

~-·-·-- _ 4 __ ~

___=,~INC.
LONG ISL.ANO CITY, N.Y. 11101
jllU!•H~3Apa OlU! oll p1noq1
no.< :ua1de1s .I.OJ, ·A:1!SJ3Apa lJno, no.<
:3u!P!UO:> sJa100:,5 "S3!l8S.JaApe 1su!ele
•:M,!.llS noA :S~,DeJ!i

"Yes," Noble said. "It can't be
any worse."
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Nelson aids baseball coach
By LARRY MAYNOR
Feature Writer
For the first time in three seasom: MU's baseball team is looking for a second baseman.
Why?
Because Carl "Rocky" Nelson,
MU's second baseman since 1965,
completed his eligibility. Nelson,
a native of Peekskill,, N. Y., finished a successful college baseball career last spring under
new baseball coach Jack Cook.
However, Neson is still around.
Not as the flashy second baseman
that he is best known for, but as
a ,graduate assistant under Coach
Cook.
Carl is a very dedicated individual with a sound knowledge
of baseball," said Coach Cook.
"He is the type of man you like
to work with. When I discovered
that we were allowed to_ have a

graduate assistant, Carl was the
first person I thought of," said
Coach Cook.
Baseball was not Nelson's· first
athletic endeavor at MU. As a
freshman, he tried his luck at
football, but gave it up as a
sophomore to play baseball. He
broke into the starting line up
at second base and was given a
scholarship.
In the following three years
Nelson was a standout for MU.
As a junior, he hit .318 and was
the Herd's lone representative
on the MAC All-Conference
team.
"I feel that I had a better year
last year than as a junior even
though I didn't hit as well (.250
for all games)," said Nelson.
As graduate assistant, Nelson
can work on his ma£>ter's degree

in physical education. Nelson
said that he hopes to get his degree this summer.
Nelson said that he is romewhat undecided about his future,
but added that he would like to
stick to coaching on the collegiate
level.
"Baseball has .g iven me a lot.
I think I owe it something," he
said.
Nelson b e g a n paying back
baseball Sept. 18, the day fall
practice began. According to
Coach Cook, Nelson will work
primarily with the infield and
particularly at second base.
"During fall practice, Carl will
work with both the varsity and
freshman teams," said Coach
Cook. "After fall practice is over
he will help with our winter conditioning program until we begin spring practice," he said.

·we're
lor,g or, tpia/'dy
al Burger Chef

,.

People on the go,
go ·Burger Chef_!

1330 3rd Ave.
Three blocks below
the Academic Center

Marshall Special I

••••••••••
•
•
•

COUPON

•

•

Good for on~ (1)

•

•

FREE COKE

•

•

or other small soft drink

•

with any purchase
•

at I Third A venue Burger Chef

•

••
••
•••••• •••••

At Burger Chef, see just how
good favorites like these can
be. It's because we use only the
finest quality ingredients. No
wonder our chef stands so tall!
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Catalog can eliminate
prC>plems of students
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson dean \ enter Marshall as a _result of
seven FIW's received.
of -the C o 11 e g e of Arts and
In stressing the importance of
Sciences, has urged all students
avoiding ex c e s s iv e absences,
to consult their undergraduate
Dean Tyson said, "Any student
catalog when · any problems are
who wants to do well in college
encountered.
will be •in class I in order to gain
Dr. yson also reminded incomthe benefit(s) of that class." He 1
ing freshmen rt.hat a working
then pointed out the accepted
knowledge of the catalog is an
rules concerning absence from
invlauable a:id during their col1
class. these are as follows:
lege career1 He further empha1. Excessive ahsence is defined
sized that the catalog describes
as the first absence after bethe two major problems the stuing ahsent twice the number
dent should avoid. These iµ-e failure because of irregular withof class meetings per week.
drawal and the problem of ex2. Students wishing to be excessive absence from class.
cused from class should consult their instructor as to the
The FIW, is considered by
proper procedure.
many University officials to be
3. Any student who is absent for
the worst grade a student can
'
more than two weeks prior to
receive.
the final exam wil not be perAs an example of the ser>ious- ,
mitted to take ;the exam.
ness involved in receiving an
Dean Tyson stressed the fact
FIW, Dr. Tyson pointed out the
'that these rules apply to all Unicase of a student from France
versity students.
who was not permitted to re~

8 cheerleaders on ·1967~68 squad
Cheerleaders for it.he 1967-68
season are led by Diana Barnett,
St. Albans senior. The squad is
comprised of eight girls including
Miss Barnett.

Broadcast season
will begin Sunday
WMUL, the radio voice of
Marshall University will begin
,its 1967-68 broadcast' season Sunday at 1 p.m. The new season
will feature classical music as
well as educational programs,
according to Roy Castle, Huntington junior and program director.
Daily hours -are as follows:
Sunday, 1-9 p.m.; Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m.-10
p.m.; Firday, 11 a.m.-.midnight;
and Saturday, 11 a .m.-midnight.
Castle said that plans are being
made to subscribe to syndication
services of the American Symphony Orchestra, the National
Symphony Orchestra and the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.
Anyone who wishes to receive
a program guide should write
to WMUL 'in care of Marshall
University. Orders may be placed
by phoning extension 337 or 317,
523-3411.

They are : Georgann Hartman,
Huntington junior; Suzanne Mullins, South Charleston junior;
Barbara Wilson, Charleston sophom~; Pam Slaughter, Dunbar sophomore; Gail Kucek, Oceana sophomore; Kendra Staker,
Portsmouth, Ohio, sophomore and
V i c k i e Lambert, Parkersburg
sophomore.

Mrs. Patricia Cyrus, physical
education instructor, is sponsoring the cheerleaders.
The squad traveled to Morehead State Univedsity for the
fir~t game of the season. They
will attend most of the away
games and will lead the Greenbacker section of the crowd at the
home games.

t

TEU~HONE
523-7241
- -

TANNER S
0

PHnAMACY

LONG'S
PARKETTE
1819 5th A venue

Your University Drug -Store
• Free Delivery
• Free Parking
• Complete Fountain Service

Traditional styles for young
men in worsted wools . . .

I-pant.SUITS
·with vest

49.88

Suits built especi~lly for yoµng men
... thoroughly traditional, with lean,
tapered lines - lapped seams, hooked
vent, all the current detailing. Choose
in worsted wools, hopsacking and herringbones, including glen plaids
gray, brass, olive, brown. Sizes 37 to
46, regular and long.
Double breasted blazer in navy worsted flannel, with brass buttons, side ,
V'en't.s, r e g u 1 a r and long,
Teal
'buy' . . .

·a

29.95
l'!onwtal charge for
I alterations.

3730 Waverly Road
9th & Oak Street, Kenova

t

PRE"iiCAIPTION5 --A SPECIALTY
•
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
1802 SIXTH AYENUE

(others, 39.88)

FINE FOOD

,
j

-in the Downstairs store men's department:. -.

I

Home of

IN r.

.

-Ancleraon-Newcomb downstai,.

'
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Musical cast
is announced
'

Judy Kirtley, Huntington senior, was cast as the lead in the
music a 1 "Wonderful Town"
which will be presented by the
University Theatre Nov. 15-18.
Co-starring with Miss Kirtley
are Christa Lou Fridinger, Huntington sophomore, and Larry
Pauley, Verdunville senior.
Miss Kirtley, who will play the
part of Eileen, appeared in the
University production of "Pajama Game," and "The Importance of Being Ernest."
Miss Fridinger played the wife
in "Elves and the Shoemaker" in -' ·
the summer production of Children's Theatre.
Other speaking parts in the
play include: Mike Fesenmeiere,
. Huntington junior; Tom Busbee,
Huntington senior; Benny Key,
Kenova sophomore; R i c h a r d
Smith, Huntington senior; and
Patricia Kiger, Parkersburg senior.
Others are: Janet W i 11 e Y,
Huntington senior; William Warfield, Cincinnati, Ohio, senior;
Delbert Sellers, Vienna sophomore, and Linda Pender, Fairmont sophomore.
Twenty dancers and 22 singers
were chosen for the production.
The musical will be presented
as part of the Parents' Day
Weekend activities.

Stewart attended
national meeting
"Approximately 40 per cent of
the delegates were young people, and they were very outspoken in their support of lowering the voting age."
This was one of the comments
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor
of political science and chairman of the department, made
concerning the National Citizenship Conference he attended in
Washington, D. C., Sept 17-20,
Sen. Jennings Randolph of
West Virginia ddivered the keynote address. His speech centered
around the teacher strikes. He
indicated his opposition to them
because students could not attend
school and w o u 1 d be on the
streets.
Dr. Stewart said that many of
the delegates disagreed with
Senator Randolph's position.
Dr. Stewart was the only delegate from West Virginia at this
annual conference. He said that
there were people from various
clubs and organizations representing other states.

- QUALIFYING EXAMS
An unusually small number of
students took the English Qual~fying Exam Saturday. 150 students were present, compared to
last year's three-hundre'd figure.

'LOVE' • •. ?

ALAN FUCHS, Aud~bon, N. J.
junior, paints a large psychedelic
type sign in the window of his
apartment. The apartment at
1636 ~t Third A venue is the same
place where a sign, "Peace Now"
hung last April.

To the Editor:
On Monday, Sept. 25, there
was an editorial in The Parthenon titled "Senate is for all."
The writer (or writers) did their
best to insult the Greeks on our
campus, but then again this is
nothing new. A good example
of this is the way senators, who
1happen to be Greeks, were referred to as "Greek puppets."
It seems a shame that members of our Student Government
are constantly belittled just because they are Greeks. Whenever certain persons on The Parthenon can't find any news, they
always pound on the Greeks.
First, it was evident that proper research ' was not done. It
was stated, "Last spring the
Leadership Seminar was postponed because it conflicted with
Greek Week." I was commissioner of, Student Government
affairs at the time, and exPresident Larry Bruce and myself decided to postpone the
seminar for four reasons, all of
which were given to The Parthenon last year. One of fihese
reasons was the fact that all the
work from Leadership Seminar
ended when the summer started.

We felt that if the seminar was
to be held at the beginning of
the school year we could continue working with the various
ideas :throughout the year. But,
of course, this was not mentioned
in the article.
We also read that "88 per
cent of the Senate represents 20
per cent who are Greeks." The
only thing missing were any
facts to back up such a ridiculous statement. True, 88 per
cent of the Senators are Greek,
but they represent 100 per cent
of the student body, not 20 per
cent as the article insinuated.
But I guess prejudice and jealousy can cause people to write
anything.
Ah, yes ... and now we come
to the best pl;!rt of all. Last year
The Parthenon stated that no
student would have their letters '
printed unless they signed their
names, but apparently this does
not stand for members of The
Parthenon. They hide behind the
signaiture "The Editors/ ' No* I
ask you, isn't this rather hyporcV
tical?
RICHARD SMITH,
Huntington senior

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8:45 P. M.

WMUL-TV secures consultants
for coping with legal problems
Marshall University and Assa- 1
c i ates Broadcasting, advisory
council over the new WMUL'> TV
have entered into an agreement
to secure the services of -a consulting engineer and a consulting
attorney in Washington, D. C., to
·handle legal matters for the ETV
station.
The consulting engineer is Jack
Moffat of Sillman, Moffet and
Kowalski Engineers, while. the
consulting attorney chosen is
Forbes Blair of Welch and Morgan Attorneys-4,t-Law.
\
Richard Settle, general manager of WMUL-TV, cited tlhe two
consultant's proximity to the
Federal Communications Commission as -the reason for hiring
people from Washington.
"They are specialists in broad- ·
cast law and broadcast development," he said.
Settle said he and the station's
chief engineer, George Parnicza,
would be in Washington Oct.
16 to meet -With the engineer and
attorney.
"The meeting will be in regard
to details of the station's' coverage
pattern in West Virginia, as well
as details of equipment specificaution," explained Settle.

McCRORY -- H. L. G.REEN

The two WMUL officials will
be meeting with omc'ials df _the
Department of Health, Welfare
and Education and the Federal Communications Commission.
Settle and Paricza are also
working w i t h the Kanawha
County Board of Education in
determining the 1 o c a t i o n of
WMUL-TV's planned 'broadcast
facility in Charleston.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New -World
Dictionary,_College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and :27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. lsn 't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.

Just Arrived A
LARCE SHIPMENT

WOMEN'S and MEN'S

Womens 14.59
Mens
18. 95 up

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

907 3rd Ave~ - 833 3rd Ave.
Faculty and Stuqents
Stop in for your courtesy card
Good for 10% Discount

XER-OX Copy Service

Also new shipment
Women's and Men's
White and Black Saddle
Oxfords

We make

copies of

most everything

10c ,a copy

915

4th Ave.
Downtown
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More school spirit aim
of student government
By LARRY SONIS
Staff Reporter
The Student Government will
soon put into effect one of a series of attempts to increase school
spixit.
Paul Matheny, Charleston senior and vice president of the student body, has announced thai
letters are being sent to the
pledge ,trainers of tlle fraterni-

Library hours
announced
The new hours, of the J aines
E. Morrow Library are 8 a.m.10 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Sunday h o u r s are
2-10 p.m.
Harold W. Aple, head librarian,
lenghtened the hours to give students more opportunity to study.
The extended hours give students
who work and night students
extra time to use the library.
There is still a demand for
later hours, but the process of
staying open involves staffing the
library past the workers' curfews, janitor schedules and added
expense. Although many university libraries remain open after
midnight, there must be evidence
of their use before the hours are
extended.
Because of the new hours and
the low attendance last year,
library hours will not necessardly
be extended during exams.

ties asking them to require this
semester's pledge classes to learn
the "Alma Mater" and "Fight
Song."
"This is one in a series of attempts to bolster pride in Marshall and unity among her students,' Matheny explained.
He emphasized that efforts to
boost spirit were being made by
both him and Mike Farr e 11,
Huntington senior and president
of the student body.
Farrell, who expressed concern
over the lack of stud~nt support
at the last home football game,
said fraternity pledge classes are
the "most readily a v a i 1 a b 1 e
source" to contact in the effort.
He said more students should
learn the school songs and he
would like to see ;thjs spread
throughout the cainpus.
More p 1 a n s for emphasizing
tradition are . being considered,
Farrell continuf:d. These will be
decided at a later date.
He added that "we owe it to
ourselves as students" to support varsity teams and the University.
Farrell and M a t h en y were
elected on a platform calling for
Student Government efforts in
this area. A guideline of the
p la t f o T m was: "To erase
APATHY and initiate PARTICIPATION into the Marshall dictionary in every phase of campus life."
Other projects to widen student interest will be announced
later, Matheny stated.

924 Fourth Avenue

-

Huntington, W. Va. 25715

SECOND FLOOR at DUNHILL'S

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-dated by
S-p rite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey (we took it
ourse~ves), a startling new practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses .
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the iovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite--and proceed to "cap-"
the object of
their affections.
Why has thjs
come about ?
Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go
through the ceremony of opening
a bottle of Sprite
It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles! Bubbles!
All of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl .
Then, too., the intimacy of two people engaged
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself
leads to strong emotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
few moments of delicious abandon . (Tasting the
tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that if the course
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have
to go to the trouble of getting back your pin.
You just buy another bottle of Sprite.

t!J. ~

w

The Brass Lantern, southern West Virginia's only
"Gentlemen's Quarterly" Fashion Center, selects for
you: shirt by Eagle, sport coat and vest by Botany,
slacks by Van Heusen and tie by Kings Lynn, as pic-

WE JUST
COULDN'T

tured above.

KEEP
CLOTHIERS FOR YOUNG MEN

The Tri -State StylesviUe Store
SELECTION - QUALITY - SERVICE

